C 22 H 21 F 6 NO 3 , monoclinic, C2/c (no. 15), a = 14.849(4) Å,
T = 293(2) K.
CCDC no.: 1852647
The asymmetric unit of the title crystal structure is shown in the figure. Tables 1 and 2 contain details on crystal structure and measurement conditions and a list of the atoms including atomic coordinates and displacement parameters.
Source of material
The title compound was synthesized according to a reported procedure. A mixture of 5,5-dimethyl-cyclohexane-1,3-dione (10 mmol), 3,5-ditrifluoromethylbenzaldehyde (10 mmol), 3-amino-2-butenoic acid methyl ester (10 mmol) in ethanol (100 mL) was refluxed for 2-3 h and then cooled to room *Corresponding author: Liyan Chen, College of Animal Science and Technology, Inner Mongolia University for Nationalites, Tongliao 028042, P.R. China, e-mail: liyan_chen666@yeah.net temperature. After filtering the precipitates, they were sequentially washed with ice-cooled water and ethanol and then dried under a vacuum.
Experimental details
H atoms were positioned geometrically and refined using a riding model, with C-H =0.93/0.96/0.97 Å and N-H = 0.86 Å with U iso (H) = 1.2 times Ueq(C) and 1.2 times Ueq(N).
Comment
Microorganisms are critical to nutrient recycling in ecosystems, because they act as decomposers. Because some microorganisms can also take nitrogen out of the air, they are an important part of the nitrogen cycle. Pathogenic, or harmful, microbes can invade other organisms and cause disease [4] . 4-Arylpolyhydroquinolines possess several types of pharmacological properties such as anticancer, anti-HIV, anticoagulant, spasmolytic, and antibacterial activity. A large number of structurally novel 4-arylpolyhydroquinolines have been reported as substantial antimicrobial drugs. Considering their importance, some research focused on the synthesis of the 4-arylpolyhydroquinolines [5] [6] [7] .
In the crystal structure of the title compound (cf. the figure) , the six-membered ring containing nitrogen atom is nearly planar and the adjacent hexenone adopts a flattened chair conformation. Geometric parameters are in agreement with those reported in the literature. A closely related compound is the compound which has a nitro substituent at the phenyl instead of the two CF 3 groups in the title compound [8] .
